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*7
tyass Of '38 Has High
\ate Of Employment
-V_M *f 1QOO —V^
of the class of 1938 who
he Emp!°-vment Service have
[00 ^
a real employment probr fding to the following report
*t Paul Bartlett. Only three out
"f rty-seven from the 1938 class
, j ned as interested in business

_

<i

ually about the peak of employment
operations it stood at 78. Figures for
Employment and Payrolls dropped
from 102 and 103 to 69 and 77.
Employers do not care to hire inexperienced men when they are laying off experienced workers, conse„t are st'" l'8*^ as unem- quently even some of the finest men
The distribution of this 193S in the class, ones who made valiant
*% as follows:
efforts to find jobs, had no success
r^jed in business
49.0% during the spring months.
T*\e 0r vocational study 25.5%
The redeeming feature of the 1937fZ,
19-2% 38 situation was the fact that busifed
*** ness conditions improved through the
^^ople listed as teaching were summer and into the fall, so that in
< most part ones who joined September
Industrial
Production
l^jje Educational and the Busi- stood at 91%. Employment at 87, and
nivision. Just three people con- Payrolls at 80. The improving condil, the unemployed group, two of tions of the months since last June
E laving joined the placement ser- have given members of the class of
jjis fall and the other person 1938 their chance.
Loot respond to correspondence
The class of 1939 should have a betLjs, so may or may not be em- ter chance to find jobs than the class
of 1938, unless conditions should take
ILjess conditions during the nor- a decided turn for the worse. Of
.jjme fgr the placement of people course the WPA and the CCC are still
the class of 1938 were very unwith us, as well as from ten to fifteen
nl In the fall of 1937 the index of millions of unemployed. Well, Bates
rial production stood at 115% people care very little for the compe■ 1923-25 average, but dropped . tition of the WJPA and the CCC, and
jily through the latter part of the j only a part of the ten million are real
id,; rear, till by May which is us- | competitors.

Bi's Gathering
ijoys Movies
:-;! natural color movies illustrat3 ie recreational possibilities of
IM State of Maine were presented by
Ifc Everett Greaton of the Maine
Bjerelopment Commission, guest of
■nor at the third monthly Men's CofIfc in the Chase Hall Lounge Sunday
lifemoEi. Mr. Greaton was presentl«b} Jack Curtis, Chase Hall DirecIB. who announced that three more
IMees were planned for the coming
|southsof February, March and April.

Billiard Champ
To Visit Campus
Charles C. Peterson, world champion billiard player, will return to
campus the latter part of next week,
it was announced last night by Jack
Curtis, director of Chase Hall. Peterson, who recently defeated Willie
Hoppe for the world billiard championship, will be remembered by those
who saw him last year and marveled
at his trick shots.

A number of faculty members,
headed by President Gray, were in
I attendance, as were about 40 students.
I Comments overheard after the showing oi &e prtures indicated that most
oi those present were pleasantly surprised by the siiJI of the photography
MrftteiWMBsting nature of the sub1 JKtS.

Mt. Greaton commented briefly on
tie work done by the Maine Develffflent Commission, of which he is
aecutive secretary. He said that the
Ixrpose of the Commission was to
IV.! Maine" to the rest of the counagriculturally, industrially, and
(nationally. He cited the adverCharles C. Peterson
: campaigns for Maine potatoes
p sea-food, and added that movies
lach as he was presenting were beHis program will be divided up into
I3? shown throughout the United two parts—consisting of an exhibition
I Mi,
of shots and billiard tricks and a period of instruction for all those inftf movies illustrated Mr. Grea- terested in the game.
t's assertion that Maine offers vaca■i pleasures for every type of
Robert L. "Believe it or Not" Rip*k Canoeing, mountain climbing, ley lists Peterson as the famous trick
[Sating, fishing, yachting, and quiet shot champion who "can balance one
j ^tttg were shown as being easily billiard ball on top of another."
liable in Maine.
Peterson annually visits some one
hundred and fifty colleges with his
. * short reel, also in natural color. exhibition and has for the past two
IH Outing Club members on the Ap- years included Bates in an itinerary
| fehian Trail was then shown. Mr. which consists of Cornell, Colgate,
ra:on
: himself an expert photog- Brown, etc.
11*M| commended the college for the
The definite date and time of his
**]*nce of the movies. Coffee and
*a?nnuts were served in the base- visit will be announced in next week's
Ik "^ t*le audience broke up into STUDENT and will be posted on the
bulletin board.
| 0trnal discussion groups.

^dents Earnestly Request
&0Rr For Winter Carnival
Aft
| ka, ' the collective student body
% mbled and blundered through
w.' re (what, are those here
"win
ijaj-l.i e come upon four days of
on
(?) and entertainment
'whnically as the Winter Car• Provided for us by the Outing
I *iwand S0 hi£hly touted by Maine
Ston? ^logues and chambers of
"""erce.

scholastic rigors of last year recall
that the Bavarian ski team, world
champions, who were our carnival
guests last year, were confined in
their performances to a leg slapping
dancing and yodeling exhibition on
the gymnasium stage.

We also remember that owing to the
lack of snow, the artists on campus
sculptured models out of soap. Well,
d^ iear» according to the program we always knew that soap was good
K0fIi8"p by Bert Smith '39 and Bob for something.
| m j, 39> co-directors of the carniLast year's Carnival Hop, however,
I uyj. *jre ""I be outstanding outdoor
libilj" °°r events, including the pos- made up for all the deficiencies in nattiM ■°f three dances» v(two are cer- ural outdoor setting. Comments on the
hain)
success of the dance were many and
open hous
"•toBu
es, interdorm
^tition, a banquet, a basketball enthusiastic, and were directed espeng and
00^ '/•".
skiing, snow sculp- cially toward the fine winter blue and
W there « enough snow), and gold atmosphere decorations. The
us
Bobcats were "hot" that night too.
other types of races.
And so, even though we have the
program is
is officially
officially acac**Mfc *a
"'l program
e
deots a
^ministration, the stu- possibility that the weather may not
I*
* earnestly requested to pray be too favorable—and there is no need
01
ninth >' Snow that 0) from the to be a pessimist—we may be sure
twelfth v Pebruary through the that the Carnival will be a grand sucon t), '„~ere *81 he more emphasis cess and will start the second semesHi -nTinter" m the winter carni- ter off with the right kind of mental
■*» of us who survived the vacuity.
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Announces Pop Concept Program
Choose Committees E. K. Higdor To Speak Debaters To Speak Coeds Take Over Jobs
For Winter Carnival On Missionary Work In Radio Program On ]an._18 STUDENT
Smith and Morris
Release Selections
For Sub-Chairmen
Plans for the Nineteenth Annual
Winter Carnival received another
boost with the naming last night by
co-chairmen Roberta Smith '39 and
Robert Morris '39 of the sub-chairmen and committees which will assist
them in this year's work.
The chairmen and members of
committees are as follows:
Coed Banquet: Co-chairmen, Patricia Atwater '40 and Earle Zeigler '40;
Virginia Copeland '39, Dorothy Dole
•41, Ann McNally '40, Raymond Gove
'39, Orrin Snow '41, Lloyd Chaisson
'42.
Dinner Dance and Open House at
Chase Hall: Co-chairmen, Joan Wells
'40 and Hamilton Dorman '40; Marilyn Miller '41, Daisy Puranen '41,
Donald Pomeroy '40, John Haskell
•41.
Inter-dorm Competitions: Co-chairmen, Helen Martikainen '39 and Robert Ireland '40; Katherine Curry '41,
Barbara Norton '41, Harold Beattie
'41.
Open House at Chase, Vic Dance:
Co-chairmen, Lois Wells '39 and Roger Jones '39; Patricia Miller '41, John
White '39.
All-College Skate: Chairman, Richard Martin '40; Jack Morris '41, Carl
Andrews '40, Robert Langerman '42,
James Ferren '42.
Lollypop Race up Mt. David: Chairman,
Elizabeth
MacGregor
'40;
Charles Crooker '40.
Ski Meet: Chairman, Tom Reiner
"39.
Judging Snow Sculpture: Helen
Cary '39, David Saunders '39.
Carnival Hop: Co-chairmen, Dorothy Pampel '40 and Robert Hulsizer
'40; Maxine Urann '40, Grace Haniwell '40, Eleanor Stockwell '41, Lynn
Bussey '40, Ralph Caswell '41, Marcus
Urann '41, Frank Coffin '40.
Open House at Thorncrag: Cochairmen Eleanor Smart '39 and
Chester Parker '39; Katherine Gould
'40, Hasty Thompson '40.
Carnival Queen Committe": Chairman, Hazel Turner '40; Virginia Yeomans '40, Carolyn Hayden '40, Katherine DeLong '41, Beatrice Wilson
'42.

Next Monday Dead Line
For Garnet Material
The deadline for material for the
"Garnet" is Monday, Jan. 16, it was
announced by Richard E. DuWors '39,
editor.
Essays, plays, short stories, poetry
are all encouraged by this magazine
and contributions along this line are
appreciated.
To date, freshmen and sophomore
material has been relatively scarce,
DuWors said. Contributions from
these classes is encouraged with the
knowledge that their materials are
judged in relation to each other. In
other words, DuWors emphasized, underclass material is not in direct competition with that of upperclassmen.

Mr. E. K. Hidgor, from the Philippine Islands, will be the Vesper speakLeighton Dingley '39 and Eric Liner at the Sunday afternoon sen-ice on dell '40 will represent Bates in two
Jan. 15, at 4:30. His topic will be radio debates during the coming week.
"That's What I Do".
Tomorrow evening at 8:30 they will
Mr. Higdor is a graduate of Yale debate with the University of Maine
University and the Chicago Divinity over station WLBZ in Bangor. Bates
School. He has served as a mission- will uphold the affirmative on the subary in Manila, has been Executive ject of an Anglo-American alliance.
On Monday, January 16, at 7:30
Secretary of the National Christian
Council and has served in several p. m., they will again debate the afbranches of the Philippine govern- firmative of the same subject in a
ment.
debate with Colby over station WCSH
in Portland. These radio debates will
He is the author of "Jesus and Nabe principally for the benefit of the
tional Aspirations; How to Find God",
high school league debaters who are
and is editor and contributor to "The debating this subject this year.
Christian Use of Money".
On Friday of this week another in
Miss Katherine Duffield, of the staff the series of debate clinics for high
of the Student Christian Movement in schools will be held at Cushing AcadNew York State, has written of him: emy, Ashburnham, Mass. This clinic
"In my opinion, Mr. Higdor did one is being conducted by Mr. Clarence
of the finest jobs I have seen done Quimby, a Bates graduate, who is
lately Tn interpreting missionary work headmaster at Cushing. Mr. Quimby
to a group of undergraduates. He de- was a varsity debater here, and was
livered no speech, but stimulated and the first president of the Bates chapheld the interest of that group ter of Delta Sigma Rho, national honthroughout, by discussion. This, in it- orary forensic society.
self recommends Mr. Higdor to me as
The program of the clinic will be
someone of value with student groups. similar to that of previous clinics;
He covered a vast amount of ground there will be a talk on the subject of
and yet I am sure the students went an alliance between the U. S. and
away with a clear understanding of Great Britain given by Mr. Bradford
what goes on in the missionary field Lamson, head of the history departin the Philippines. Mr. Higdor himself ment at Cushing, a talk on what conis an attractive person to meet, has a stitutes good debating by Prof. Brooks
good sense of humor and gets his Quimby of Bates, and a talk on and
ideas across in an exceedingly fine practice in extemporary speaking.
fashion."
In the evening Bates will take part
in a debate wi-h Boston College on the
subject of the Anglo-American alliance. Donald Pomeroy '40 and Leonard Clough '40 will uphold the affirmative for Bates.

Dr. Fisher Speaks To
Faculty On Glaciation

"Natural processes and how they
affect us" was the suuject of an interesting and instructive talk given
by Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher before the
Faculty Round Table, Friday evening.
Dr. Fisher traced the geological
history of this section of Maine, pointing out its interrelationships with the
three major processes of geology.
Maine scenery is the result of the Ice
Age, he said.
Dr. A. N. Leonard was chairman
for the meeting. Mrs. Angelo Bertocci
was welcomed as a new member.
Refreshments were served after the
program by Mr. and Mrs. Paul B.
Bartlett, Dr. and Mrs. Peter Bertocci,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mabee, and Mrs.
Rosa Foster.

Washburn To Lecture, In
Chapel January 23
Bradford Washburn, noted explorer
and lecturer, will speak in the Chapel,
Monday evening, Jan. 23. His topic
will be "The Conquest of Mount Lucania", and will be illustrated.
Washburn and Robert Bates were
the first to climb this peak. He has
been a pioneer mountaineer for the
National Geographical Society, and
his lecture promises to be as exciting
as his career.

Oratorical Contest
Offers Cash Prize
The
annual
oratorical
prize
contest arrangements are now being
made. Each year, representatives of
the colleges of Maine take part in the
contest which offers $100 in cash
prizes to the three winners. The contest for Bates candidates will be held
some time in March, and the winners
will compete against the representatives of the other colleges of the state
after spring vacation.
The speeches are to be on some subject pertaining to peace and should
be about 1700 words in length. Last
year Paul Stewart '38 placed second
in the State of Maine contest, and
later in the national finals he placed
third in a group of over seven hundred contestants.
Persons seeking further information
about the contest should see Prof.
Brooks Quimby.
Chase Hall Open House Sunday
There will be an open house at
Chase Hall Sunday evening beginning at 7:15. All are invited to
come and indulge in their favorite indoor sports of pool, pingpong, etc.
The '.(.nnge will be open to card
playing and to all those interested in the latest in the best of
magazines.

The coeds put the paper to bed next
week when the female members of
the STUDENT sta.f take full control
of the January 18 issue. Everything
from assigning out someone to cover
a club meeting to locking up the lead
at the Auburn News Printing Press
will be done by feminine hands.
Lois Philbrick '39, editor of the coed
issue, has announced her staff for the
week. Marie Dodge '40 will act as
managing editor, Carolyn Hayden '40
as news editor, Pauline Chayer '40 as
women's editor, and Roberta Evans
'41 as sports editor.
Miss Dodge's staff will include
Frances Wallace '41, Mary Jean Sealey '41, Alice Morrill '41, and Ruth
Sanford '41. Miss Hayden will be assisted by Louise Blakely '41, Annetta
Barms '41, Daisy Puranen '41, Janet
Bridgham '40, Carolyn Wood '42,
Joanne Lowther '41, Patricia Hall
'40, and Betty Moore '42. Eleanor
Cook '40, Barbara Rowell '40, Ruth
Robbins '39, Selma Bliss '41, Beatrice
Wilson '42, Edith Hunt '41, Helen
Martin '42, and Barbara Buker '39
will assist Miss Chayer. Miss Evans'
staff will be composed of Jean Blanchard '41, Patricia Bradbury '42,
Catherine Winne '41, and Daisy Puranen '41.

Wildcats Top
Hoopsters, 58-42
(Special Despatch to the STUDENT)
Durham, N. H., Jan. 11.—The University of New Hampshire last evening turned back the threat of Bates
College on the basketball court, 58 to
42, in a hard fought and wildly played game at times.
Bates, taking out most of its starting ilneup temporarily for a rest midway through the first half, saw its
team collapse, and New Hampshire
grab a lead. By the time Bates got
them back in, the task was hopeless.
New Hampshire led 30 to 19 at the
half.
Johnny Woodbury, Bates center,
scored impressively and played a fine
floor game. Adams and Webb were
the outstanding players for New
Hampshire.
The summary:
Bates
G
FG
PTS
Gorman, If
3
1
7
Crosby, rf
5
0
10
Belliveau, rf
2
0
4
Woodbury, c
7
0
14
Cool, c
0
1
1
Briggs, lg
0
1
1
Wilder, rg
0
0
0
Witty, rg
0
2
2
Stover, rg
0
2
2
17
8
42
New Hampshire
Cryans, If
Plante, If
Adams, rf
Knox, rf
Webb, c
Powers, c
Teague, c
Flaherty, lg

G
4
4
7
0
5
2
0
3

FG
1
0
1
0
2
1
1
0

IConUnuerl on Pan Four]

PTS
9
8
15
0
12
5
1
6

Program Includes
Selections By(
Orphic, Choruses
The 1939 edition of the Pop Concert will be presented next Friday
evening beginning at eight o'clock, in
the Alumni Gymnasium, featuring a
program of music by the Bates Music
Clubs.
Four selections by the Orphic Orchestra begin the evening's program,
occupying it until eight-thirty, when
during intermission the Choral Society will present several group and
solo selections. After this the Bobcats enter, and play for dancing the
remainder of the evening.
The complete program is as follows:
March and Entrance of the Peers,
Sullivan
Reverie
Kessleman
Procession of the Sardar,
lppolitow-Iwanow
Selections from the "Student
Prince"
Romberg
The Orphic Orchestra
Intermission
Students' March from the "Student
Prince"
Romberg
Thy Beaming Eyes
MacDowell
A New College Song,
Words by Roland Martone
The Men's Glee Club
One Night of Love
The Balcony Chorus
Ting-Ingleing from "High Jinks",
Friml
The Floor Chorus
Songs Mv Mother Taught Me, Dvorak
The Balcony Chorus
Love is Like a Firefly
Friml
The Floor Chorus
Deep in My Heart from the "Student
Prince"
Romberg
The Balcony Chorus
Long, Long Ago
Bayley
Margaret Shaw and Choruses
Floor Chorus: Fred Kelley "39,
Frank Cooper '40, Charles Crooker
'40, Fred Priestly '39, Robert Oldmixon '42; Samuel Burston '40, David
Howe '39, Earle Zeigler '40, Irene
Champagne '42, Stella Clifford (special), Bernice Carter '42, Barbara
Putney '42, Margaret Shaw '40, Mary
Jean Sealy '41, Rebecca Finnie '41,
Margaret Mendall '41.
Trumpet Trio: Stanton Smith '41,
Malcolm Holmes '40, Dexter Greene
'42.
Leader of the Men's Club: David
Howe '39.

Best Wishes To Prof;
Cougrats To Students
The best of wishes to Professor
and Mrs. Angelo Bertocci! Professor Bertocci married Miss Aili
Kauko:,...i
of Melrose, Mass.,
Thursday, Dec. 22, in the Lindsay
Memorial Chapel of the Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Boston.
Mrs. Bertocci taught school at
Melrose High School but is a native of Vermont. She is a graduate of Boston University.
The first engagement of 1939 to
be revealed on campus took part
within a few days after the holidays, with the congratulations going to Dotty Weeks and Lee Whiston, both of the senior class. Definite plans may not have been completed—but the fact remains that
Dottie's wearing that important
ring on her left hand.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
MONDAY, JAN. 30
8:010 A. M.
Chemistry 101
Chemistry 111
History 235
Latin 107
Latin 109
Latin 113
Latin 203
Mathematics 411
1:30 P. M.
Chemistry 221
Education 351
Sociology 391
TUESDAY, JAN. 31
8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 401
French 251
Geology 321
Sociology 325
Spanish 201
1:30 P- M.
Economic8^211
Economics 305
English 361
History 118

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1
8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 301
Chemistry 452
Education 443
English 211
French 307
History 213
History 227
Mathematics 415
1:30 P. M.
Sociology 211
Speech 111
THURSDAY, FEB. 2
8:00 A. M.
Astronomy 301
German 201
Psychology 333
Sociology 332
1:30 P. M.
Biology 111
Fine Arts 201 (25 Carnegie)
German 311
Government 301
Greek 345
Latin 307

FRIDAY, FEB. 3
8K)0 A. M.
Biology 211
Biology 311
Biology 421
Economics 217
Education 446
Physics 371
1:30 P. M.
Chemistry 201
English 251
French 331
Greek 221
Mathematics 113
Philosophy 303
Physics 331
SATURDAY, FEB. 4
8 M0 A. M.
Chemistry 321
English 221
English 231
English 419
Greek 315
Philosophy 325
1:30 P. M.
German 351
German 451
Hygiene 101M
Hygiene 101W

MONDAY, FEB. 6
8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 421
English 321
French 407
German 401
Physics 332
Physics 351
Psychology 201
1:30 P. M.
English 101
Geology 213 (Carnegie)
Geology 421 (Carnegie)
Government 327
Physical Educ. 309W
TUESDAY, FEB. 7
8:00 A. M.
Biology 411
Economics 339
English 341
Greek 111
Mathematics 211
Philosophy 355
1:30 P. M.
French 101
German 101
German 111
History 325
Physics 231

Phy»ic»47a

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8
8:00 A. M.
French 111
French 461
Geology 201
Mathematics 311
Music 201
Physics 271
1:30 P. M.
French 103
French 207
History 315
Psychology 315
THURSDAY, FEB. 9
8:00 A. M.
Economics 321
Government 201
Spanish 303
1:30 p. M.
Biology 221
English 401
French 241 (Convent)
German 301
Socioogy 101

10
TWO
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The

Social Symphonies

BATES STUDENT

The freshmen of Cheney House
started off the New Year right byhaving a sleigh ride Thursday night,
(Founded in 1873)
ending up at the Briggs farm for refreshments. Chaperones were Mr. and
Editor
(TeL 8-3364)
ROLAND A. MARTONE '39 Mrs. Lawrence D. Kimball and Mrs.
(Student Office Tel. 3782-J)
( The Auburn News 3010)
Robert G. Berkelman.
Managing Editor
(Tel. 8-3364)
DONALD F. WILLIAMS '39
Friday evening at the Women's
Staff: Wilfred Howland '40, Marie Dodge '40, Pauline Chayer '40, Brooks
Union
a "roommate" dinner party was
Hamilton '41, Frances Wallace '41.
enjoyed. Those present were Maxine
News Editor
(Tel. 8-3363)
MARK LELYVELD '40 L'rann '40 and Snip Marks '40, Patty
Department assistants: Alumni, Robert Hulsizer '40; Debating, Eric
Hall '40 and Virginia Pump '41, Boo
Lindell '40; Science, Bradley Lord '39.
Fish '41 and Olympia Frangedakis
Reporters: Russell Armstrong Jr. '41, Frank Brown '41, Brooks
'41, Chris Williams '42 and Endie
Hamilton '41.
Bruemmer '42, Ruth Arenstrup '42
Women's Editor
(Tel. 3207)
Lois PHILBRICK '39 and Judy Chick '42.
Departmental assistants: Features, Eleanor Cook '40; Exchanges, Carolyn
Hayden '40; W.A.A., Barbara Rowell '40.
Alumni seen about campus over the
Reporters: Ruth Robbins '39, Pauline Chayer '40, Carolyn Hayden '40,
week end were Evelyn Jones '38, Bob
Barbara Buker '39, Patricia Hall '40, Annetta Barrus '41, Jean BlanchCrocker '38, Eleanor Hamlin '38,
ard '41, Roberta Evans '41, Aino Puranen '41, Mary Jean Sealey '41,
Pauline Turner '38, Priscilla Jones
Frances Wallace '41.
'38, and Larry Butler '37. Marjorie
Sports Editor
(Tel. 8-3363)
GEORGE LYTHCOTT '39
Laughton, formerly of the class of
Reporters: Leonard Jobrack '39, John McCue '40, Howard Kenney '40,
'41, was entertained by Marguerite
John Wilson '40, Sumner Tapper '40, Dwight DeWitt '41, Clinton
Browne of Whittier House. Richard
Forstrom '41, Dwight Quigley '41, Thomas Knowles '41.
Smith of Harvard visited Dorothy
Business Manager
(Tel. 8-4121)
ROBERT RIMMER '39 Cary '41 last week end.
Advertising Manager
(Tel. 8-3363)
HARRY SHEPHERD '40
Pajama parties were held in both
Circulation Manager
(Tel. 8-3363)
GEORGE RUSSELL '40
Cheney House and Whittier House afDepartment assistants: Oran Moser '39, Frederick Whitten '41, Stan
Austin '41, Frank Bernauer '41, Warren Drury '41, Richard Smith '42,
ter the basketball games Saturday
Wesley Swanson '42, Roy Kimball '42, Edward Boulter '42, George
night. The freshmen of Slilliken
Chaletzky '42, Chandler Baldwin '42, Frank Dietz '42, Roger
House also gave a spread to celebrate
Blanchard '42.
Pat Davis' '42 birthday.
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■year by the Students of Bates College.
1938
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1939
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the Post Office, Lewiston, Maine
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Distributor of
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Wilson House had a cabin party at
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
Thorncrag Tuesday. Supper was enAZO MAD,SON AVE.
NEW yoaK. N. Y.
joyed after the hike. Chaperones were
CHICAGO ■ BOSTON - Los ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo P. Bertocci.
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One Decade Later
J

939 — ten years after the great catastrophe of 1929 — one decade

'ater — and the funny part about it all is that the world is still spinning
and this country is still operating. The collegiate class of 1939 is slated to
emerge from its period of higher education and break into the world of
business one decade after the era of falling stocks and suicide reports.
hoves the collegiate class, especially, to make resolutions and revolutions
not only for the coming year, but also for the coming decade — keeping
a sharp eye on the past decade meanwhile.
We should have, especially, the resolution to announce our Declaration of Independence to those who have been ruling during the past decade.

pretty badly.

From the official Newton D. Baker in his "The Decay of

Self-Reliance" right through to parental lectures, the collegiate generation has been taken for one grand ride.
to crack back at them.

It is time now for us to resolve

The fools who started the World War certainly

belong to the older generation, the clowns who misinterpreted a careless
spending spree for permanent prosperity belong to the older set, the
Congress that is piling up a debt of close to 10 billion dollars is not of
kindergarten age . . . and incidentally, the older generation knows all
too well that any debt it contracts now will have to be paid by the generations that follow.
Our growth as a generation has been stumped by blunders committed
by people of an older class — and still it's we who are "going to the
dogs".
Well, this is 1939 — one decade later — in 1929 the fuss all started.
New Deals and Alphabets held sway and a lot of old bucks from Maine
to Mexico told us what was wrong.

From 19^:9 to 1939 was one long

headache, kindly inserted by the elders into the heritage of the "college
kids". Now this is 1939, and it's our turn to go to bat.

No matter what

our our batting average will be when we're all done, we won't be able
to be as weak as the generation preceding us — the score book will always show that, even before we stepped up to the plate, we had 10 billion
strikes on us.

End Of The Third Quarter
This year of 1939 has a closer significance to us.

It was exactly

Plans will be made this week for a
75 years ago'this year that what was Maine State Seminary was char- ski trip on Sunday. Although only 15
tered as Bates College. Since then, thousands of young men and women were picked this time tryouts will be
held again later in the year to admit
have received their degrees and gone out. Not all have succeeded, not all
more members.
have failed. The majority has gone to swell the ranks of the great
American Middle Class.

affairs may do so.—Ed.)
By LEIGHTON A. DINGLEY '39

Spll

There has passf d onto the pa/es
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PERFECT
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HOBART COLLEGE THE
'CUSPICIP" IS AWARDED TO
THE FRATERNITY HAVING THE
LOWEST SCHOLASTIC RATIN6
• ■ ■ ON THE CAMPUS ■ ■ ■
QT

f<) fig

Dr. Howard Thurman, Dean of the
Chapel at Howard University, will lecture on "The Tragedy of Dullmindedness" in Bates Chapel tonight at 8
p. m. This lecture is being sponsored
by the Christian Association and special invitation has been extended to
patrons of the regular lecture series
and townspeople.

The following letter by Prof. Robert Berkelman appeared in the Dec.
26 issue of Time magazine as a reply
to a suggestion made by Author Van
Wyck Brooks in the Dec. 5 issue of
that same magazine, that Americans
throughout the nation should gather
and raise bonfires of German made
goods with the idea that such demonstrations would impress on the Nazi
mind the whole-hearted abhorrence
of Americans of certain policies of
the German government.
While Brooks' attitude is sympathized with and understood, this letter (which the STUDENT considered
worth reprinting) might well represent the stand of intelligent U. S.
citizens on this matter.
"Sirs:
"Though I have high respect for
Mr. Van Wyck Brooks' literary judgments, I confess I have nothing better than doubt about the anti-Nazi
bonfires suggested by him in your issue for Dec. 5. Would such blazes do
much but heat our own indignation?
True, they might succeed, through
the notorious German press, in stirring both resentment and ridicule
over there. And just what good would
that do the persecuted Jews ?
"When will our intellectual leaders
learn the hard practical truth that evil
is never overcome by evil or folly,
'hat revenge merely satisfies the animal' in us and intensifies the wrongdoing. How much, for instance, would
lynching conditions in our own South
be improved if our good neighbor
Canada should decide to burn all her
U. S. made articles in protest against
our officially countenanced barbarism? Would such a stunt bring us to
our senses or anger us ?
"Robert G. Berkelman, Professor.
"Bates College
"Lewiston, Me."

June McClaren N'39, who is a
dancer with the Winslow-Fitz-Simons
troupe, holds a dancing pose for her
campus friends on page 45 of the Jan.
2, 1939, issue of the "Life" magazine.
Miss McClaren left Bates at the
conclusion of her freshman year to
study dancing. For more than a year,
she has been appearing as dancer in
a classical ballet or modern dance
troupe, and one of her performances
was witnessed last year by Professor
Robert G. Berkelman in New York
City.
The former Bates coed is the dancer
in the lower right corner of page 45,
the first dancer in a row of four.

tempted basketball and hockey fairly and revived the former sport refrom Bates grads, and of these we have all heard — those who have
cently, and has been favorable to starting swimming and skiing in the
failed have faded from Bates annals; we have not heard of them. Thus,
past two years.
Bates.has developed according to lines followed in the normal course
of the growth of any institution, her early acceptance of coeducation
Socially speaking, coeducation is more liberal here than at any other
being a big advance step in her early development.
coeducational college of its size. Coeds have gone on debating trips with
Complaints about the Administration have been numerous; com- eds — coeds alone have gone on trips of several hundred miles in length.
plaints about the student body from the Administration have been just And despite the close restrictions in the dormitories, the authorities still
turn their eyes away from Mount David.
as numerous — nothing violent — and one can conclude the whole disThat Bates has come far in its first "three quarters of the

Educationally speaking, Bates has produced wise men and fools.

tive.

Thus Garner ,

son marked by its "Peace on

"the man of the hour".

earth, good will toward men" atBut the executive still

titude to the present season of
the New Year.

At this time men

remove old habits and put on
new.

on, America will not yield to "bully" power in the world, f]
"there comes a time in tfo.
fairs of men when they mustnj

We have seen in the one week
of this year much happen, many

pare to defend not their ho

changes have occured for the

humanity on which their chunj

"Good" (we hope) or the "evil".

es, their governments, and thd

alone, but the tenets of faith -

very civilization are founded
To save one we must now
up our minds to save all".

Frankfurter
Appointed
Our Supreme Court has gained
at Harvard's loss.

Felix Frank-

furter, the famed liberal professor

in that

University's

Law

Changes In
Neutrality Stand

School, has been appointed an
associate Justice of the Court to
fill the vacancy

caused by the

death of Justice Cadozo.

The

blessings of the Union go with
him.

First is the defence of honj
Roosevelt offered a strong an
dictatorship note to the worll
He took a stand asking for
change in our neutrality legisa
tion, leading to possible Sana
tions against aggressor nations
in all an echo of his famed
"quarantine" speech. To he

1

position we need a stronger navyj

Mooney
Freed

he went on to add, and the small)
glimmer, which we )ave so
seen, seems to point to thinj

At last the famed cry of all

yet unseen.

Without doubt this]

liberal action has come to frui-

part of his speech had the great-

tion.

est

"Free Tom Mooney" can

no longer be sung; for he, for
whom that was raised, is now
free.

Last

Saturday

morning

Thomas J. Mooney was given a
complete and full pardon after
being in San Quentin Prison
since 1916. He, the alleged victim of the conservative business
elements of San Francisco., where
he was an aggressive labor leader, had been incarcerated for
murder; but now he is free and
fighting for the "common good".

world-wide

repercussions.!

France and England shouted ;|
Italy and Germany cursed.
But there are domestic troubles!
which need correction, to detendl
"tenets of faith and hum

I

Unemployment is still with fal
and it seems the depression hasl
not all gone. So should we have!
a permanent WPA?

Roosevelt!

advocated that; and he wants I
maintained until next June a-'l
present strength. Spend to brigl
about prosperity.

That is

|

domestic defence.

In The Debating Room
By Eric Lindell '40
The Speakers Bureau is at present
preparing speakers for appearance at
high school assembly programs. Such
an assembly was held earlier in the
year at Leavitt Institute, and more
are to follow shortly.
William Sutherland '40 addressed
the Teachers Club of Lisbon last
Monday evening on the subject of international affairs. Sutherland represented the Speakers Bureau.
During the coming week, Caroline
Pulsifer '39 is to speak on Health Insurance before the College Club of
Augusta.
A series of freshman practice debates are being held, as of previous
years, that Prof. Quimby mav size up
possibilities for future varsity work.
The debates, which are on the subject of an Anglo-American alliance,
are being coached by Leighton Dingley '39 and Eugene Foster '39 on the
affirmative, and by Ira Nahikian '40
and Robert Spencer '40 on the negative.

ALUMNI NEWS

President Urges
Preparedness
But no news of the week compares to that of the mother hen
and all her brood.

Deficit
Not High

For on Capi-

tol Hill and all the little hills our

The third part of his speed1

legislatures gathered themselves

had to do with the deficit. We &

together for another period of

no poorer for we have gain*
great permanent improvement" I

policy forming. Words were sung
to all of them, both great and
small, but only one has an effect

Our deficit is not high, and s&'
shall we maintain another year

on every citizen of the nation.

of deficit spending? Our Pi*9'!

Those words were momentous.

dent asked Congress to so appi"priate.

"All about us rage undeclared
wars — military and economic.

Thus we see the year ahead oi

All about us grow more deadly

us with a more conservative Con-

armaments — military and eco-

gress than

nomic. All about us are threats

What will it do? How well *»"
the President's plans be comple''

of new aggression — military
and economic."

A

Arthur Cummings '38 of 13 Madistudent will learn as much as he wants to at any institution — it is not son street, Auburn, who is now in
game" must be realized. Despite the various comments versus the Athfair to degrade a college for its flunkees, and we refuse to praise it for business with his father, left Friday
morning for Washington. He will take
letic Department during past years, it must be admitted that Bates has
its wise men. Seventy-five years have passed, but the saying still holds a twelve weeks' course at the National
offered football regularly, has always had track and cross-country, at- true — "The first hundred years are the toughest".
Association Institute of Drying and
Cleaning.
family".

tive. Mid-westerners ar»c • ,.
. .
"soil
tionists; coast areas are co,-,

SPACES. THEY WENT DOWN THREE /

"Time" Prints
Berkelman Letter

Former Co-ed Appears
In "Life" Magazine

We have

aggressive policy of the ev,

gone through the Christmas sea-

PiAYlNG BRIDGE IN THE
PURDUE UNION MARY JANE
DIETR'CH WAS DEALT A I?, HEAW, PERFECT HAND. BEFORE SHE HAD A CHANCE
TO SID.HCF: OPPONENTS HAD BD SEVEN

Dr. Howard Thurman
Lectures In Chapel

Leaders in various fields have been developed

cussion on complaints with "It happens in every well regulated American

of history much since this column was last printed.

Seasons in skating and skiing were
launched this week weather conditions
making participation in these sports
possible. Requirements in these sports
include eight hours of skiing or skating completed at any time. Those interested in participating for W.A.A.
He has been prominent as a speaker
credit should sign up with Frances
to students for some years. He is a
Wallace '41.
dramatic speaker, a thorough scholar,
W.A.A.'s annual formal' banquet and a person who understands the
will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 17. Plans needs of students. There is no one
for this event are under the direction who is more certain to make a deep
of Joan Wells '40 who has planned an impression upon a student audience or
interesting evening of entertainment. to throw more light upon the contribution which religion has to make -in
Plans for the Round Robin Archery life as students know it. Dr. ThurTournament have been completed by man was the only person asked to
Eleanor Stockwell' '41 and events speak at both of the great national
started this week.
student conferences held at Christmas
time last year, and he was also leadTryouts for the new Bates Ski-Club
er of the chapel services at the
for Girls were held Monday night at
O-At-Ka conference last June.
4:30.
Tryouts were conducted on a basis
of ability to cross-country, plain
downhill slalom, kick turns, herringbone, and simple stem turns, right
and left. Those selected from the approximately 35 who tried out are as
follows: Rebecca Finne '41. Dorothy
Cole '41, Eleanora Keene '42, Claire
Greenleaf '42, Maxine Urann '40,
Betty Winslow '40, Frances Coney
'40: Ann Schmoyer '41, Barbara Rowell '40, Kitty Winne '41, Mildred
Brown '41, Eleanor Smart '39, Lucille
Leonard '42, Barbara Norton '41 and
Joan Wells '40.

>n the

future carry out a policy of "guest writers" for this COlu
.
I":.:.
so that any and all desiring to express a view of current WOrl(!

Among contemporary American
preachers it is fair to say that the
diverse honors he has shared compare
highly favorably with any of them.
Among Xegro-Anierican preachers he
is probably in greater demand and
has been more signally honored than
any living Negro preacher.

The older generation has spent too long a time telling us "col-

lege kids" that we're going to the dogs and that we're bungling up things

(The STUDENT has for the past few weeks and will

Dr. Thurman, a graduate of Morehouse College in 1923, was awarded
the honorary degree of D.D. by the
same college in 193G. At present he
is on sabbatical leave from Howard
University and is guest lecturer and
Fellow in Residence at Colgate- Rochester Divinity School.

As we start this "decade" year, we also start a new year — and it be-

FROM THE NEWS

by Lea

Campus Camera

for

several years

ed? The next weeks will'""ob!v
save or meanly lose the last best

To counteract these various

hope of earth ... the way *

brigands about us the government must take aggressive steps,

plain, peaceful, generous, just—
a way which if followed the

but various elements in our coun-

world will forever applaud and

try are emerging to stalemate any

God must forever bless' "•

?/
(***=="—

^^

|
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THREE

'irst State Series Game Saturday Against '38 Champs
Lpsters Invade
jherst, Colby

TO SEE ACTION IN WATERVILLE GAME

SPORT SHOTS

Links Silent About

Guard Lost To
Spinksmen For Trip

CoorssenlHigh Scorer
As Juniors Win Meet

The class of 1940 won the interclass
indoor track meet held Saturday afAn infected blister on the left heel
ternoon in the cage, with George
sent Pete Haskell '41, lanky guard on
ing out for a major sport is no cinch! Coorssen '41, the individual high
the Garnet squad, to the infirmary
However, the most optimistic of us scorer.
Sunday. The blister, which had been
believe that Kenney will be back in
Most of the events were hotly conbothering Haskell for the past few
the fold after mid-years, and if he
tested. Paine's victory in the 40 yard
does we know that he will be of ma- dash was by a very close margin. cays, became aggravated in Saturterial aid to the squad during the re- Bridges literally ran away with the day night's contest with M.IT., and
maining three games.
IS mile event, and Rollins did the Pete was ordered to bed the followsame in the 880. Coorssen took first ing day.
On
place in the high jump, 45 yard low
Track
And now that civil war is over, with hurdles, 45 yard high hurdles, and
the class of '40 emerging with top second in the broad jump to garner
18 points. Paine '42 was second high
honors on the track by virtue of their
scorer with 12 points. He took first
Christmas Relay and Interclass Meet
triumphs, the Thompson coached men place in the 300 yard dash, 40 yard
dash, and third in the 45 yard low
are priming themselves for their first
hurdles.
intercollegiate meet of the year, a
week from this Saturday with NorthThe final standing of the classes:
1940, 68 points; 1941, 36; 1942, 33;
eastern.
The Northeastern meet, usually the 1939, 16.

By George Lythcott '39

pd Be Close

And at last the moguls who guide
the destiny of college football have
struck upon a set of rules and regulations that they think are worthy of
being carried over for at least another year. Down in Chicago a couple
of weeks ago at the annual meeting
of the American Football Coaches Association the group almost set a precedent as they failed to recommend a
single major rule change for the 1939
season.

T. ht coach Buck Spinks' 1938** tban squad invades Amherst,
fL second annual fame with
*JLJ Following the Amherst
'. . return to Lewiston and
L, to Waterville where they
* r first State Series bow with
art saw Amherst defeat us by
Laeen points and Coach Spinks
a make any predictions about
*^f. tonipht. All he would say
fat iast year the squad seemed
"-■vd bv an improvised floor
,.,U;, and the officiating which,
'j. he made haste to say was
ffoeh. differs from Maine offi-

There were recommended,'however,
a few minor changes, but these are
scarcely anything as compared to the
more or less wholesale changes that
have been recommended in former
years at this annual meeting.

Art Belliveau '41

Ray Cool '40

,Chance
j-iiav night will see our boys at
Battling the 1937-38 state
This game will be a scorcher
In the
9,rt reasons than one.
f, did you ever see any con■een state college teams that
!-.• Second, the squads are virJ
. the same that played last year
'jje Bates boys won't be forget'fet it was Colby that took the
^championship away from them
Lhst game of the season. And
t';reCi seasonal results so far the
|lfads appear of about equal
^ft. Colby has had no better luck
pa out-of-state
teams
than
a They lost to MIT on their
e trip by about 10 points while
■ lad MIT on even terms here in
.-•• Remembering out advan•■--. :ng at home, that places
:;': :. even terms with Colby.

Frosh Quintet Lose
To Lewiston 30-20

Engineers Edge Cagers
With 15 Seconds To Go

The Bates freshman basketball
team was defeated by the Lewiston
High quintet in the Alumni Gym Saturday night. In a fast and sometimes
rough game the high school boys
managed to keep the lead at all times
and finished the game leading 30-20.
The defeat was the second suffered by
the Bobkittens in recent weeks at the
hands of the Lewiston boys.

The Bates varsity basketball team
lost its fifth straight game last Saturday night to a rangy M.I.T. outfit
to the tune of 39-38, despite a second-half rally in which the Bobcats
knotted the score three times overcoming the eight point lead that the
Tech team held at half time.

The high school five got off to an
early lead and at the end of the first
period they had rung up 11 points
to Bates' 4. However, the second period was more evenly played and with
Hughie McLaughlin sinking some nice
shots Bates put on a better appearance. At the end of the half the score
was Lewiston 21, Bates 10. After the
half the Bobkittens came back with a
bang and scored 7 points to Lewiston's 4. The frosh who had been playing a man to man defense in the first
half changed to a zone defense in the
second half and this apparently was
more effective. The final period showed some good passwork but little
scoring by either side and Lewiston
was victorious by a 30-20 score.

The Bates ?quad as a whole was
aketed *hen Howie Kenney '40,
or patd, W8 forced to quit the
pmeaAta still further weakened
ABTWWS'named Fred Whitten's
bee would Vee?Mm out the rest of
tr.mtr. WVttn was a very promisu guard. But there is one bright
■:■■• : ■■' "ir with the sad news
irance of Vic Stover.
nfawird of last year's starting
McLaughlin Frosh
fe a uniform.
High Scorer
[Eterrthinff looks like very much of
McLaughlin was the individual star
: -r.t for the championship this
as far as the freshmen were concern..- Bd incidentally there should be
ed netting five hoops for ten points.
[«i 3ates following at Waterville
However, Sandy Sandblom and Wally
Ifcraay night.
Driscoll deserve credit for the fine
game they played. Both boys played
hard in spite of the fact that they
had colds. Sandy played a good floor
game and held his man, Lizotte, to
two fouls and no hoops. Driscoll time
and again set up good shots for Mc-

' Veterans Nucleus
19 Swim Squad

I"'» White has divided the swimI^S-ad into varsity and junior
I*' taanu. Members of the junior
1*-' team will compete with the
^T ia home meets while the var, %z will make the trips. The
pluity has already had a meet
** Edward* Little High school.

Laughlin.
Lewiston was led by Tewhey, the
rangy center, and Brinigion, a speedy
teft forward, who scored 10 and 9
points, respectively.

The Bates team as a whole played
a much better game than they did
against Lewiston on the UHW*
mory floor a few weeks ago. The Bob_* following veterans have been
kittens showed decided improvement
^* out at the Auburn "Y",
and once they hit their stride they
|^I White '39, Earle Zeigler '40,
should have a good club.
s
V * Bracken '41, Jim O'Sullivan
¥\ Johnny Anderson '41, Harold
The summary:
Pts
FG
IJ^Peed '40 and Bob Hulsizer *40. Bates
G
t m
2
2
IL * will be strengthened by Driscoll, rf
0
0
0
"p >rrr.an '40 and Johnny Daikus Hervey, rf
0
0
0
1 *|»have come out for swimming McSherry, rf • - • •
0
0
rst
0
0
Ito i
''me, and Wallace White Aucoin, If
0
0
0
k, he leading freshman can- Gianquinto, If • • ■
1
to
1
0
*e team.
Flanagan, If
10
0
5
McLaughlin, c • • 2
2
0
Johnson, rg
4
$OT YOUR TUX
0
2
Lambert, rg
0
■tiv VU TAILORED USED
0
O
James,
rg
FOR SALE $10.00
0
0
0
Sandblom, lg ■ •
1
See
1
0
Wentzell, lg
MRs WILLIAM DUNCAN
(After 5 P. MO
20
6
7
St.
Tel. 3827-W
Pts
FG
G
Lewiston
2
2
0
Lizotte, rf —
0
0
0
Lebel, rf
9
1
4
Brinigion, If
2
0
1
Robertson, If
10
2
4
Tewhey, c • • • ■
0
0
0
Mitchell, c ••

?
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?
op Concert
Ann's
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Shop

hv
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°re of individual service"

Tel.

3820

Telephone 827

first on the Garnet schedule has for
the past three years, at least, been
the most hotly contested intercollegiate meet of every indoor season.
Three years ago the Bates team, a la
Kishon and Kellar, beat the boys from
the Bay State; the next year the meet
ended in a draw, and last year the
Garnet was nosed out in a meet that
was not decided until the last event
was finished. This year's tale remains to be told.
Unfortunately there are no Kishons, Adams's, and Chapmans, nor
even a Kellar on this year's club, but
just a bunch of mediocre fellows who
bid fair as one of the most rounded
groups in recent years. Coach Thompson has capable men two-deep in most
events, and three-deep in some, and
what the team lacks in individual performers should be compensated for in
team strength.

Summary
Discus—Andrews '40, Hibbard '40,
Sigsbee '42, Connon '40. 118 ft. 5S in.
35 lb. weight—Briggs '39, Connon
'40, Bogdanowicz '41, Andrews '40.
45 ft. 9 in.
High jump—Coorssen '41, Harvey
'42, Holmes '40 and Maggs '40. 5 ft.
8 in.
40 yard dash—Paine '42, Bussey '40,
Shannon '41, Holmes '40. 4 4-5 sec.
45 yard high hurdles—Coorssen '41,
Holmes '40, Maggs '40, Scharfenburg
•42. 6 2-5 sec.
Three-quarter mile — Foster "39,
Crooker '40, Drury '41, Roscoe '42.
3:29 3-5.
45 yard low hurdles—Coorssen '41,
Holmes '40, Paine '42, Bussey '40.
5 3-5 sec.
Shot put—Russell '40, Sigsbee '42,
Boothby '41, Kilgore '40.
40 ft.
113 in.
440 yard dash—Morris '41, Shepherd '40, Nickerson '42, Howarth '41.
56 1-5 sec.
Pole vault—Maggs '40, Holmes '40,
Russell '40. 11 ft.
Broad jump—Holmes '40, Coorssen
'41, Bussey '40, Bogdanowicz '41.
20 ft. 1-4 in.

Pete Haskell '41
The services of Haskell, whose consistent defensive play has proven valuable since his freshman year, will be
missed greatly by Coach Spinks since
Howard Kenney '40, first string guard,
was obliged to drop the court game
because of studies.
It is hoped that Haskell will be in
shape to see action in the State series

It's great to have Dick Thompson
up and around again, but when and
whether he will return to the track
games which commence at the end of
this winter is yet unknown. Last seathis week.
son Dick was easily the freshman
standout of the year in track, to say
nothing of his baseball prowess, and
we know that he was to have figured
Mile and half—Bridges '39, Graiprominently among this year's varsity
chen' 40, Parmenter '42, Downing '39.
cindermen.
7:56 4-5.
300 yard dash — Paine '42, Mabee
The skating rinks will be open
'42, Damon '42, Boothby '42. 35 3-5
all day until 11 p. m. with the exsec.
ception of Sunday, it was an880
yard
run — Rollins
*40,
nounced by Robert Morris '39. The
O'Shaughnessy '41, Shepherd '40,
rinks will be open Sundays from
Fisher '42.
2-5 p. m.
In the second game of the evening,

Announce Hours For
Use Of Skating Rink

Frosh-Bridgton, J. V.- Hebron
Games Supply Tonight's Action

-MOkkm ™
^^^^^^^S

Call and Delivery
We. DBvUUon. Booting

On
Basketball
The Spinksmen lost that game the
hard way Saturday night—on a free
shot—to run their string of successive
defeats to five for the season, without
a single win. So far the Bobcats have
played all really good teams, with one
possible exception. In M.I.T. we think
the Bates club met its toughest aggregation to date, and that the Garnet
came so near a win against this bunch
is sufficient indication that the boys
are steadily improving and should
come into their own as the State Series games roll around.

The first half was a rather ragged
exhibition of basketball in respect to
the ball handling and passing. Bing
Crosby opened the game with two long
shots followed bj two more by Red
Raftery who started at one of the forward berths. It seemed as if the team
was finding itself at last; however,
the Tech lads were too tall, being able
• • •
to take the ball off the backboard
It is indeed lamentable that Howie
with not too much effort. Witty and
A. Briggs played good defensive ball Kenney, recognized as one of the best
with "Brud" taking the ball right out ball handlers in the state, found it
necessary to give up the hoop sport
of the tall Tech center's hands.
to concentrate on his studies. We know
The second half, led by the scoring how Howie feels about this, for carryof Woodbury, was a hard fought one ing three or four lab courses, plus a
when Belliveau and Gorman, pacing couple of liberal arts courses, plus goa fast break, tied the score, but again
the Engineers took advantage of their
height to stop the attack, with Samuels and Wilson as high scorers. In
the last period with but fifteen seconds to play and the score at thirtyeight all, a foul was called on Belliveau, which Farrell sank to give the
The frosh and junior varsity hoop
Engineers the one point edge which
squads, still anticipating their first
they maintained for the next ten secwin, play host to the leading prep
onds until the close of the game.
school title contenders tonight. The
Woodbury and Crosby were the high
Bobkittens will meet the quintet of
scorers for Bates with eleven and nine
Bridg'ton at 7:15, to be followed at
points respectively.
8:15 by an encounter between the basketeers of Hebron Academy and the
Summary:
Garnet junior varsity men.
G
KG
Pts
M.I.T.
0
0
0
Herzog, If •
The freshmen meet Bridgton filled
0
0
0 with confidence that this will prove
Glick, If • • - •
5
2
12 the game to start their win parade.
Samuels, If
5
1
11
Bridgton, their opponent, was the
Wilson, rf ■
1
2
4 state prep school champion of last
Schneider, c
0
0
0 year. This year's team, lacking in vetMason, c
3
1
7
erans, is appearing to show the traCreamer, lg
2
1
5 ditional Bridgton habit for an outFarrell, rg
standing team.
16
7
39
Coach Enwhistle has a fast, clever
G
FG
Pts team. Thus far in their season they
Bates
2
0
4 have been undefeated. They have
Gorman, If • •
played two games to date, the first
4
1
9
Crosby, If • • 1
0
2 with the Portland Junior College and
Raftery, rf •
2
0
4 the second against the frosh of M.I.T.
Belliveau, rf
5
1
11 The Boston game was a decisive win
Woodbury, c
1
0
2 for the prep school boys. Outstanding
Stover, c —
1
0
2 among the invading court artists is
Cool, c
o
o
o "Tex" Holstrom, a big boy from the
Wilder, lg
0
i
i Lone Star State.
Witty, lg
1
0
2
The Yearlings have twice suffered
A. Briggs, lg
0
1
1 defeat at the hands of the powerful
Haskell, rg •
38 Lewiston High five. In these games
17
the freshmen have been unable to get
Referee—Berg Gustafson.
going as a team, but have, however,
presented a fine display of individual
Time—Two 20's.
ability. Sandblom has played good
ball, as has McLaughlin, who was a
1
1
0
Gibson, rg •
Bridgton All-State last year himself.
0
0
0
Bailey, rg •
In spite of McLaughlin's good play he
1
1
0
Bilideau, rg
has
not shown up as well as pre-season
2
0
1
Delisle, lg • •
expectations had him marked for. He
8
3
0
Boisvert, lg
has yet to get started in his last
year's manner.
30
10
10
The probable starting line-up for
the frosh will be as follows:
Driscoll, If
McLaughlin, rf
Johnson, c
Sandblom, lg

"GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

J h

° n Hibbard '40, Agent

By Perry Jameson '41

So for a season, at least, it won't
be necessary for Mr. Average Fan
to peruse his college football- rule
book quite as often as he does his
daily paper, as has almost been necessary in recent years. For, to quote
Columbia's Lou Little: "The Coaches
feel a nice balance has been reached
between offense and defense. We are
now in for a period of stabilization."

Art Cummings '38
Asst. Manager

the junior varsity team will meet tne
runners up for the last year's state
chaiiipionsnip prep school team, Heoion. However, graduation took away
that team and Hebron, like Bridgton,
lias a fresh team this year. This team
.., ,Cv. oy BUI Powers, Elroy Briggs,
and Kenny Wright.
Briggs and
Wright were All-Conference team
meniDers last year as representing tne Southwestern Maine tournament. Briggs was also All-Maine. In
the games that Coach Hollis' boys
have played thus far this season, they
have lost but one. Last Saturday
night tne quintet met their first defeat when they journeyed to New
ilaven to meet the Yale frosh. The
game was close and fast all the way.
ihis shows them to be a dangerous
opponent.

No hockey sticks will be allowed.

Durgin Drills Winter
Sports Team In Cage

Distinctive

Coach Ulin Durgin has been drilling his small squad of candidates for
the winter sports team in preparation
for the coming meets. The men went
through exercises and running on the
board track prior to workouts on
snow.

With lettermen from last year's
team, Dick Thompson '41, Ken Snowe
"39 and Bob Ireland '40 as a nucleus,
Coach Durgin is working with Beattie,
Fisher, Chaisson and Whitney to form
a team that he hopes will hold its own
with the teams on its schedule. The
University of Maine will send a team
Since the first of the season the to compete in a dual meet at the Winjunior varsity team has been rattled ter Carnival.
and were not able to overcome this in
their game with the State Teachers.
With the advancement of Ken Tilton
to varsity ranks following the resignation of Howie Kenney, the junior
varsity has been subject to reorganization. Tilton's post at center has
been filled by Harry Boothby, who despite inexperience has shaped up very
HACKER
well. Also starring for the Bobcats is
Len Jobrack.

CORSAGES
for

Pop Concert
Order from
John Hibbard '40

ROAK,

Florist

Auburn Theatre Bldg.

Communicate With Our Representative
Priscilla Leonard '41
HOUSE

FOR

Predicting the results of the evening, Coach Spinks cited himself early
today as believing that both games
would be fast games, but he feared
the final tally would show his boys
as the losers.
The probable starting line-up for
the junior varsity is as follows:
Aucoin, rg
Jobrack, If
BraddickB, rf
Boothby, c
Jennings, lg
Jameson, rg

HA YES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER

HAYES' DINER
Opp. Sun-Journal — Tel. 1440 — Lewiston, Me.

SMART WINTER APPAREL
SPECTATOR SPORT DRESSES
SWING SKIRTS
COLORFUL SWEATERS
AUTHENTIC SKI TOGS
CHARGE ACCOUNTS ACCEPTED

T. J. MURPHY FUR COMPANY
Established 1873
Tel. 2143-2144

29 Ash St., Lewiston, Me.

IZJ
FOUR
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AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Jan. 12, 13, 14
"The Dawn Patrol" with Errol
Flynn.
Ha, Tues, Wed. - Jan. 16, 17, 18
"Stand Up And Fight" with
Wallace Beery, Robert Taylor,
Florence Rice, Charles Bickford.
AUBURN
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Jan. 12, 13, 14
"Thanks for Everything" with
Adolphe Menjou, Jack Haley, Jack
Oakie, Tony Martin, Binnie Barnes
and Arlene Walen.
"Up the River" with Preston
Foster, Tony Martin, Slim Summerville, Phyllis Brooks and Arthur Treacher.

Yale Universtiy

School of Nursing
A Profession for the
College Woman

The thirty-two months' course,
providing an intensive and basic
experience in the various branches
of nursing, leads to the degree of
Master of Nursing.
A Bachelor's degree in arts, science or philosophy from & college
of approved standing is required
for admission.
For cataloaue and information
lddress:
The Dean,
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven. Connecticut

Bobcat's "Vallee" Will
Make Debut At Pops
The University of Maine had
its Rudy Vallee, but Bates has its
Stan Smith '41, trumpeter extraordinary and now doing vocal
masterpieces for the Bobcats.
Stan will make his debut Friday
nisht at the Pop Concert and in
the future will be featured with
the Bobcat organization.
"He's got the perfect mike
voice," enthused Maestro Dave
Howe.

I. V. Mermen Win
Edward Little Natch

Mermen To lourney To
Portland Boys Club

With the medley relay team tying
the pool record and most of the varsity men in but one event, the Garnet
J. V. mermen splashed to a 38 to 32
win over the Edward Little team in
the Auburn "Y" pool Saturday afternoon. The team was run by John
White since Coach White was at
Brunswick watching Bowdoin perform against M. I. T.

The swimming team makes its initial splash away from home this Saturday night when they journey down
to Portland to face a strong Portland Boys' Club team.
Last year the Boys' Club was too
powerful for the Garnet team and
they scored a victory in their home
pool. This year, however, the Bates
team is much stronger since the only
man lost was Al Hagstrom, ace
sprinter.
Time trials this year too show
a generally faster team. Goodspeed
and Bracken have both lowered their
previously best times considerably and
if the rest of the team can measure
up, the outcome should be different.

Johnny White '39, John Anderson
'41 and Earl Zeigler '40 tied the pool
record in the medley relay which was
set last year with Al Hagstrom '3a
swimming in Zeigler's place.

Curtis To Visit
Western Mass. Schools

Several freshmen showed good possibilities with Wallace White, John's
brother, looking good in winning the
Jack Curtis, Chase Hall director, 220 and Bob Curtis, another yearling,
will leave Saturday, on a student pro- placing a good second in the backmotion tour that will take him to the stroke.
leading high schoo's of Western MasHam Dorman '40, a former prep
sachusetts. Curtis will also appear
star at Moses Brown, won his first
in several Connecticut schools with
Garnet points when he took the 50
Hartford appearing on his itinerary.
and
100 freestyles handily.
He will return on campus Monday,
Jan. 30.
John Daikus '41, coach of the Edward Little team, swam against his
own team but only in the diving did
he edge his pupils notably.
COLLEGE CALENDAR

Wednesday, Jan. 11
Summary:
7:00 p. m. Basketball at Alumni
50 yard f reestyle—Won by Dorman,
Gym; Freshmen vs. Bridgton and B; 2, Wilner, EL; 3, Anderson, EL.
Junior Varsity vs. Hebron.
Time: 21 sec.
8:15 p. m. Howard Thurman lec100 yard breaststroke—Won by
ture in Chapel.
Knowlton, EL; 2, Zeigler, B; 3; Bain,
Basketball; Varsity at Amherst.
EL. Time: 1.19 4-5.
Friday, Jan. 13
220 yard freestyle—Won by W.
8:00 p. m. Pop Concert; Alumni White, B; 2, Bigsbee, EL; 3, McGlinFar Real Courteous Taxi Service
Gym.
chey, EL. Time: 2.44.
100 yard backstroke—Won by TayLewiston, Maine
Saturday, January 14
2:00 p. m. Freshman Track Team lor, EL; 2, Curtis, B; 3, Glover, EL.
Thw: 1.22 4-5.
vs. Thornton Academy.
100 yard freestyle—Won by DorBasketball; Varsity vs. Colby at
man, B; 2, Mills, EL; 3, Boucher, EL.
Waterville.
lite
Time: 1.02 4-5.
Sunday, January 15
Diving—Won by O'Sullivan, B; 2,
BATES STUDENTS
4:30 p. m. Vesper Service in Chapel
Friedman, EL; 3, Daikus, B. Total
followed by Forum.
points: 67.8.
7:15 Open House at Chase Hall.
You'll Want
ISO yard medley relay—Won by
PIPES — CIGARETTES — CIGARS Tuesday, January 17
Bates (J. White, Anderson, Zeigler);
FOR XMAS
6:15 p. m. WAA Banquet at Fiske. 2, Edward Little (Taylor, Knowlton,
Buy 'Em Here at Very Lowest Prices
Glover). Time: 1.49 3-5. (Ties pool
record.)
160 yard freestyle relay—Won byBates (Bracken, W. White, Hulsizer,
28 ASH ST.
LEWISTON
Goodspeed); 2, Edward Little (Anderson, Mills, Boucher, Wilner). Time:
1.23 3-5.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

Call 4040

The College Store

Davis Smoke Shop

James P. Murphy Co.
INC.

TYPEWRITERS

Standards And Portables
FOR SALE and TO LET

John G. West
TEL. 2326

133 Main St.

Purity Restaurant
1»7 MAIN ST.

OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD

Lewiston Monumental Works
6-10 Bates Street

Lawiaton

Telephone 4634-R

(By Student Opinion Surveys
of America)
Last week President Roosevelt in
his message to Congress asked for
armed forces enough to aid in the defense of the entire Western Hemisphere. American college youth, the
coming generation that may have to
fight in another world war, approves
of the policy by a good majority.

Students of all classes and in all
sections of the United States in a
carefully selected cross-section have
been interviewed by representatives of
the Student Opinion Surveys of America. This non-profit agency of the college press was organized recently for
the scientific measurement of public
opinion of the nation's student bodies.
The current study points out that 62
per cent of the students are for
Orrin Snow '41 will be the featur- strengthening "the United States
ed interviewee on the "Bates Colle- army and navy for the protection of
gian" program out of station WCOU. all nations in the Western HemisFriday afternoon.
phere."
Snow journeyed with Al Rollins '40
A good number of college students,
by way of the thumb to Florida durhowever—38 per cent of them—fear
ing the Christmas vacation, and will
that this is not the way out. Opposireveal all to local listeners in this
tion to the President's program has
interview.
come from many groups, including the
The program will also include a re- Youth Committee Against War.
view of the latest news from campus
Events in a hysterical Europe, the
as prepared by the Publicity Bureau.
American solidarity expressed at the
Lima Conference, and the growing
threats to democracies, nevertheless,
have brought the President to action.
College youth approves, the Surveys
reveal. These results parallel other
Bradley Lord and Robert McBride, national polls that from time to time
both of the senior class, have been ad- have shown the citizenry as a whole
mitted to the University of Ohio and favors stronger armed forces.
Boston University, respectively.
Students everywhere, men and woLord, a physics major and honors
candidate, received an instructorship men, feel about the same. The strongequivalent to his graduate school ex- est group for rearmament is the
penses at Ohio. McBride, a biology Southern, which voted 76.7 per cent
in the afirmative. In the Far West
major, will study medicine at B. U.
the vote was 66.2 per cent; in the
West Central States 59.6 per cent; in
the East Central States 46.3 per cent;
NEW HAMPSHIRE GAME
in the Middle Atlantic States 60.9 per
I Continu&J from Put One]
cent; and in the New England States
McLeod, lg
0
0
0 59.6 per cent.
Boy, rg
1
0
2
Related to the rearmament problem
Fontaine, rg
0
0
0
and one that will have direct effect
26
6
58 upon college men is the new program
to train civilian aviators in Ameican
Referees—Rogers and Burke.
colleges and universities. The Student
Time—Two 20 minute halves.

Snow In FLA. News
For Bates Collegians

The annual Women's Athletic Association Banquet will be held in Fwke
Dining Hall on Tuesday, Jan."- !{«*
motif to be followed throughout the
decorations is to be skiing, with Swiss
villages forming the centerpieces, and
the color system in rust and white.
The committee in charge is headed by
Joan Wells '40, Ann McNally '40 in
charge of the seating plan, Eleanor
Stockwell '41, who is taking care of
the program, and Elizabeth MacGregor '40 who is planning the decorations.

PECKS
Arrow
Is The Favorite
With College Mej

German Frat Elects
Five New Members
Five new members were recently
elected to Delta Phi Alpha, national j
fraternity for students excellent in j
German language, it was announced
last night by Harold Roth '39, president of the local chapter.
They are I^onard Jobrack '39, Earle
Zeigler '40, Alfred Morse '40, Joanne
Lowther '41, and Paul Wright "41.
Opinion Surveys are now conducting
a coast-to-coast poll on this question.
The weekly reports of the Surveys
are appearing as a special feature of
the STUDENT, one of the member
student publications that support the
organization.

Lord, McBride Gain
University Admission

HOOD'S
Delicious Ice Cream
Now Beta* Sold at Your
BATES COLLEGE STORE

W. A. A. Banquet To Be
Held Tuesday Night

Collegians Favor
U.S. Rearmament

Eds! For
POP CONCERT

She
will appreciate

Flowers

'■

mi

Men like the distinctive Colta
cut of Arrows.

Arrow
Shirts

$2
They like the fine tailoringpatterns • - ■ (plenty of white).
sizes and sleeve lengths.

Arrow Ties
$1
A perfect combination — An
shirt — Arrow tie — made to |
together.

from

Saunders
Grown at 578 Main St.
or
Call 1267
—
23 Lisbon St

COLLEGE STREET

SHOE HOSPITAj
All Kinds of Shoe Repairii
67 College St.

-

Lewiston,

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. K. ELDER, PROP.
CORNER MAIN AND BATES STREETS
RELIAB1.E-PROMPT-ACCURATE-COURTEOUS

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students
TEL. 125

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR

EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL Hours: 9-12—1-9

The

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY

Auburn

Auburn, Me.

..a newgear
" .anew SMOKER

Tel. 3610

Agent
ROBERT MORRIS "39

News
A Bates Tradition
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

GEORGE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
BatM 1»M

We can show you a varied
selection of
PRIZE CUPS. FOUNTAIN
PENS, LAKES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather Bill Folds
Book Ends - docks

PLEASUHg
Make Chesterfield

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

your New Year's resolution
...they'll give you more pleasure than any cigarette you
ever smoked.
Chesterfields are better because of what they give you
—refreshing mildness, better
taste and aroma.
Chesterfields are the right
combination of mild ripe
American and aromaticTurkish tobaccos — rolled in pure
cigarette paper.

Prescription Spcdaliata
DRUGS
—
SUNDRIES
FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEON
SERVICE
Telephone 3694
Cor. College and Sabattu SU.

Compliments of

TUFTS
BROTHERS
Printing Specialists

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
• men and women more smoking
pleasure...whyTHEY SATISFY.

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS
LEWISTON . MAINE

Telephone 171*
193 MIDDLE ST.

WINTER SPORTS
HEADQUARTERS
SHOE SKATES
$3.49 up
(White for girls)
HOCKEY STICKS

75c up

Clothing for the Well-dressed Skier
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Hunne well's
COURT STREET

AUBURN

LEWISTON

DROP INTO

hesterfield

The Quality Shop
Femtnrtng

Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Dog* and Toasted Sandwiches
Hare Toe Tried On Silex Coffee T
143 COLLEGE STREET
I nitrate* from "ISJSU
Open 7 A. M. to 1M* P. M.

j

the blend that can't be copied

• ..a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

i .
Coppfcta »». riGarrr * Mras TOBACCO CO,

i: \

.•.

.■.

